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end leaving no centre of Catholic popule- I 

tion under hli jurisdiction without faith- 
fal end leelone piston. Bishop Carbary 
arrived In Hamilton In April, 1884, and 
had eearsely time to know all the 
wanti and requirement! of hie 
new dloeeee when in attack 
of hurt disease eompelled him to return 
to his native land, where he expired In 
December, 1887. Hie memory will long 
be cherished and revered In Hamilton, 
where his sincere piety, his dignified beat
ing, hie courteous urbanity and amiabil
ity of character won all hearts. Bishop 
Dowling is no stranger to the city or the 
diocese, Both prleeti aid people, who 
have known him almost from childhood, 
have learned to admire end love him for 
hla many ennobling quail till and excellen
cies of head and heart. If he but eon- 
tlnues in Hamilton the enterprising and 
zealous activity he displayed during hla 
brief sojourn In Peterborough, ae we feel 
assured be will, there la no reason why 
we should hesitate to prophssy a success- 
ful and glorious career In store both for 
himself and for the dioeere of which hell 
now In full possession by the grace of 
Qod cod the favor of the Apostolic See.

Possibly the people of Peterborough 
would not forgive us did we emit, from 
the catalogue of those goed and faithful 
Blshopa the name and record of the late 
Bishop Jamot of cherished and saintly 
memory. He, Indeed, may be truly styled 
the St. Patrick of the Algome district If 
that venerable prelate, whose loss many 
yet deplore, did not Introduce Catholicity 
Into those regions, he affirmed It—he 
found It poor and he left it rich—he found 
It weak and tottering and he left It strong 
and well established on sure foundations. 
He gave to the united dlatrlcts of Algoma, 
lluskoka and Peterborough, shape and 
form, cohesion and solidity as a diocese. 
He secured the eminent services of Vicar- 
General Laurent and of other faithful, 
learned and zealous priests ,to administer 
to the spiritual wants of whole regions 
hitherto unvlsltc d and scarcely kno wo,even 
by name, to the ecclesiastical authorities. 
Bishop Jamot acted as guide and 
counsellor to all the early settlers and 
pioneers of those fir off districts, and when 
missionaries could not be had and priests 
were few, ha took upon himself all the 
laborious duties and harassing fatigues of 
unrequited missionary Ufa. The graod 
churches erected and paid for by hie sweat 
and toil in collecting and economizing, 
almost to the refusing Ldmself the ordin
ary comforts of life, will stand as lasting 
monuments of tie apostolic piety and con ■ 
•umlng zeal. Spent with t oil and ripe for 
the requital in a tetter world, may 
properly be applied to him the words of 
last Sundiy's gospel : “He laid down hla 
life for his Hick.11

Bishop Dowling and Bishop O'Con
nor have arduous and heavy bur
dens to carry; tiny have before them 
many serious and harassing oblfgitloos, 
trials arid crosses, tempered bat seldom 
with joys end consolations. Bat they 
have also the bright and encouraging ex
amples of glorious saintly predecessors to 
beckon them forward on the difficult and 
narrow path that leads to Immortality in 
this world and to unfading glory in the 
next,

bad obtained e legal opinion to the effect 
that the grind Albert Street Temple lu that 
eity ean be at Id et any time, end the money 
would go to the Booth family—though 
it hie been built for Army purpose! by 
the herd effotti of local officers, end the 
generosity of the public. Thla statement 
caused great «eniatton.

Ex-Captain Byrce elated that he had 
braved the prohibition of the Commis- 
•loner in this country, Mr. Coombe, by 
“marrying tha girl he loved.” He could not 
eee why he should be reproached as heving 
run away with the pleno play er. As to the 
charge that he waa Indebted to the army 
fund #500, he explained that his station 
was kept poor In order to get 8800 fit the 
Hindoos, and 8400 for the Household 
Troops. Ex-Captain Jae. Cuilnand others 
told how they were obliged to btg the 
means of supplying the neceisariea of life 
to officera of their station, while the Com- 
mlsiioner and the C-lonel and General 
fared sumptuously. Another ex-captain, 
Mr. Shankland, declared that moneya were 
demanded from him by bin Adjutant at 
Pembroke for the central fund which had 
been collected for another purpose, and 
he waa told that unleae he paid them In 
he “ought to ba burning and frizzling In 
hell.’’

Altogether the revelations showed that 
though many of the rank and file of the 
Army are undoubtedly elncere, it Is now 
simply a money-miking institution for the 
benefit of the favored few, and that this 
purpose Is attained by making the eubor 
dtnates suffer from want and privation 
when they become unable to eend money 
Into the general fund.

the Mall tells us i “Ontario opposl 
the Jeaulti springs aVo from the 
edge that the Older la every whe 
enemy of the modern state."

In fact, over and over again h 
journal Informed us what Itself a 
piime movtri of tha Ontario a; 
undeiaiaud by the contrariety 
Jesuits’ E lates Aet to “public y 
But we shall now content ouraelv 
•quoting a reaolutlon which waa pi 
the pavilion meeting In Toronto 
defined what the agitators means, 
moved by Rev. D. J. Macdoun 
seconded by Henry O'Brien.

That, "It is onr conviction 11 
dl qualifying of the J eeult Society 
property by the Imperial Patlira 
1774, and the taking posseiaion 
property by the Crown, were m 
justifiable, but an Imperative dut; 
interests of good government and 
morality,”

This and the other resolution» 
same meeting were endorsed even 
most moderate of the advocates 
allowance. They aie approved a 
the Mall and Olobe, ao that we h 
true anlmua of all shades of dliell 
eentlmens embodied therein, an 
mean to say that the Jeeulte, and 
the Catholic Chnich may very pro] 
despoiled by a Protestant Goverr 
the interests of public morality, 
endorse all the fsleehoods which 
have ever heaped upon the Church 
nccently ask Catholics to agree wl 
in propagating such principles as t 
perl, ction of "civil and religious 1 
We feel very like addreeelng thesi 
men In the words of Anthony ( 
wit :

they were allowed to retain their lan
guage. It la certainly desirable to 
encourage the un of Engliah among 
them, but thla abould be done, 
not by imposing penalties on 
those who uae French, but by the 
encouragement of English instruction. 
A knowledge of French la certainly moat 
desirable, as it ia useful for any one to 
acquire e knowledge of a second lan
guage, especially of a language with eo 
grand a literature ae the French, and this 
re aeon ia the more forcible in a country 
like Oanade where the French language 
is so muoh spoken. It cannot be denied 
that Mi. Pone speaks truly when he says : 
“the poaaeesion of two languages secures 
a superior iotelleotual development, and 
enables the young people to live more 
easily and becomingly," which we imagine 
to be the meaning of the writer,

We believe that the use of French 
ought to be encouraged, inatead of being 
suppressed. We would be in favor of 
encouraging the uae of English alao, but 
not by enforcing ita aole use in French 
localities. At all events, it will be 
acknowledged that French haa a finer 
literature than Welab, and that ita 
acquisition would be more beneficial to 
the riaing generation in Canada, than 
the acquiaition of Welsh, even in Wales. 
Surely, then, there ought to be, at least, 
aa liberal a spirit ahown towards the 
French language in Ontario as towards 
the Welsh tongue in Wales. We are in 
complete accord with the policy which 
waa advocated by Hon. G. W. Ross when 
the question of teaching French in the 
eastern counties of Ontario waa brought 
before tbe Legislature : none the less eo 
aa they who raised objections to the 
teaching of French plainly enough 
manifeated that their objections come 
from a desire to harass the French- 

are aa much to

pointa, It would be a doubtful experi. FRENCH IN THE SCHOOLS. 
ment to urge unity of organisation.”
And it la not backward in tolling the 
Church of England participator! in the 
Conference that “the moat earnest pro
mote» of unity among the Anglicans 
are those who hold an unaoriptural doc
trine of apoetolical suoc ssion, which 
compel! them to maintain that there 
are no true Churches or miniate» but 
tboae that have the episcopal succession 
of ministerial ordinations.’’

The Guardian thinka that tbe Au- 
glioena seek to absorb the other Cburohee, 
and to thla it objects in toto. It maintain! 
that the growth of Methodism, aa a 
separate organisation, was “aa truly 
providential aa anything in the bietory 
of the Church,’’ To a us tain this It 
quotea a Bampton lecturer who saye :
“it will not eeem reasonable to suppose 
that the development of Christian life 
in new farm, which dates from the six
teenth century, baa been an infraction 
of the Divire plan."

It does aeem queer that any one would 
hold lo aueh a theory which opens tbe 
door to the wildeet vagaries, and which 
leaves men free to reject eny revealed 
truth ofGod ; nevertheless, unleee it be a 
true elate of the case, Protestantism be
come! quite indefensible. But in tbie ease 
all the aecta, which are numerous enough 
in England, much more ao than in 
Canada, must be pait of the one Church 
of Christ

Wbitaker’e Almanac gives a list of 
theae aecta, the very names of which 
would suffice to drive crazy any one who 
would aim at bringing about an asaimila 
tion of euch element!. There are Wig. 
gan's Evangelist» Mission, Loving Breth
ren, Psalms of David Society Ranters,
Alethians and Eliaaitee, and believe» in 
Johanna Soutboote. Besides the Salva
tion Army, there are other Armiea in
numerable ; the Army of the King’s 
Own, Hosanna, Holiness, Methodist, and 
Mission Armies, lt d Ribbon, Redeemed 
and Glaze-book Armies, Glasaitea, Ingha 
imtes and Tandemaniane. The New 
Lights and Blue Light», and Quakers 
New, Old, and Wet are old distinctions 
which fade in the presence oi the new- 
far gled name», and there are none of 
these sub-divisions which cannot cile 
Scripture to prove that they are among 
these “providential creations of the 
Divine plan.”

Ae the Guardian expresses wonder 
that Baptist» ard Congregationalists 
should not have been included in the 
pHn of the preliminary Union meeting, 
may we not also express wonder that 
overtures are not made also to these 
providential outcome» to become mem 
here of the propoeed grand Christian 
Confederation.

That we are not pushing the Guardian’s 
theories further than ia legitimate is 
clear from ita own statement ; “We are 
taught by the words of St. Peter, 
in the 15:h chapter of the Acts, that 
we may learn Uid’a will from His 
dealings with His people, as well ae 
from His written Word,” That is to 
say, whatever Protestantism is, it is by 
the will ot G ’d. It is, therefore, God's 
will that it should develop itself ia ail 
t‘io foims it exhibits, fiom Ritualism to 
Universalisai, yes, even to M.rrmoaism
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W. Hart Dyke, M. P., Viea-Preaident 
of the Committee of the British Council 
on Education, has written a letter to Bir 
John Puleaton, M P., in reference to the 
oae of tbe Weleh language in the aoboole 
of Wale». In the course of the letter he 
eaya i “The Inspectors will certainly be 
instructed to give every encouragement 
to the translation of Welch into Engliah, 
or tbe rendering of an English story read 
in Welsh. We must not encourage the 
Welsh language at tbe expenae of Eng
lish, but rather aa a vehicle for the 
sounder and more rapid aoquiaitlon of 
Engliah, and with that object tbe uae of 
bilingual reading hpoka will enable 
Welab and Engliah to be acquired pari 
passu in ell the standard».” Farther on 
Mr. Dyke lays, English will be eo 
handled “as to adjust it to tbe special 
difficulties and needa of Welsh schools.
I venture on the whole to plead that all 
the legitimate demands of those who are 
intereeted in Welab education have been 
fairly and completely met.”

It thus appeara that in Walee every 
facility Is given in localities whore the 
Welsh language is apoken, to instruct the 
children in that tongue, by means of 
biliogual books, though Engliah ia alao 
taught, It 1» only in Ontario that a 
ory ia raised to prevent French 
from being ueed in French loealitiee.
It ia only in Ontario that a party ean be 
got practically to maintain that French 
children, who do not know Engliah, are 
to be kept in ignorance if they are not 
able to receive instruetion through the 
Engliah language. In Walea, not only ia 
the Welch language permitted, but the 
children are encouraged to learn it, and 
text book» are used to enable them to 
do eo. The policy of the Miniater of 
Education, tbe Hon. G. W. Robb, who 
encourage» the teaching of English in 
tbe French localities of the Countie» of 
Prescott and Eisex, without prohibiting 
French, ia thus amply vindicated by the 
example of the British Educational 
Council.

A letter in the Globe of the 1st mat., 
from Mr. T. Fenwick, of Elder’» Mille, 
show» that the Italian Government pur
sue» toward fhe Waldenses, whose lan
guage 1» French, a similar lair policy 
Mr. Fenwick wrote to Rev. Signor Pona, 
of Torre Pellice, for information as to 
the manner in which tbe two language», 
Italian and French, are dealt with in 
the Waldecsian schools, and received 
a reply which he communicate» to 
the Globe, Mr. Pone states 
that "the Italian Government also insists 
on tbe unity ot language, or, to express 
it better, naturally requires Italian, the 
official language of the country, to be 
used in the teaching of ell branches 
which figure on the official programme. 
Everything fairly considered, this seems 
to us reae rnable. We have had several 
school inspectors who were disposed to 
declare war on the French language, ol 
which, it must ba said, they had but a 
slight knowledge, and whose importance 
they were far from understanding. We 
have, however, though olton with con 
siderable difficulty, succeeded in con
vincing them that if, without neglecting 
the study of the Italian language, and in 
keeping up our schools on this essential 
point on a level with others ia the same 
circumstances as ours, it was possible for 
us to preserve the knowledge of French, 
that should not be any obstacle in the 
eyes of the school authorities. The 
Government itself, thus far, has never 
hindered us from giving a place to the 
teaching of French, provided, of course, 
that this teaching does not encroach on 
the place to be given to the primary 
branches of teaching, obligatory on all 
parta of the kingdom. Aa for ua 
Waldenaea, always faithful and scrupu
lous in observing the laws which govern 
us, ready to obey and do whatever tbe 
Government commanda us for the ad
vancement of primary education, we are 
also firmly resolved not to aaorifice the 
French which was brought in among ua 
io the agea of the bloody persecutions 
when our pastors and teacher» came to 
ua from Switz island and France, and the 
Government was very glad that our lan
guage differed from that ot our fellow- 
citizens to prevent all danger of proeely 
tieing, Farther, we take this aland be
cause the possession of two languages, 
besides securing a superior intellectual 
development, enable» onr young people, 
eapeeially our young women, who leave 
ua, to earn their living more easily and 
honestly.”

The petition of the Waldenaea in Italy 
resembles very muoh that of the French- 
Canadian» in Ontario, with this differ
ence, that the Waldenaea are Protestant» 
with Catholic aurroundinga, while the 
Freneh-Canadiana are Catholics with 
Protestant aurroundinga. Surely the 
people of Ontario can afford to treat the 
Freneh-Canadiana with aa muoh liberal- 
rty and consideration for their peculiar 
position aa the Italian! ehow to the 
Waldenaea under ciroumatancra ao 
similar. But in Canada the French- 
aptaking people have a claim which the 
Waldenaee have not in Italy. The 
French language waa the original lan. 
guage of the French people in Canada, 
and by the very terms of the conquest
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PETERBOROUGH AND HAMIL
TON.

Two Importent events pregnant with 
bright hones for the future ot this eecle_ 
siMtical Province occurred leet week, snd 
merit s consplcuoae place la the annsls 
of out Chnreb teoords, viz : the 
tion of a new bishop for the diocese of 
Peterborough and the inatallatlon of 
Bishop Dowling In tbe diocese of Hamll 

Since the lemeuted death of Bishop

erneecra

►
ton.
tiirbery, which occurred In Ireland on the 
19th December, 1887, the latter diocese 
his remained In a state of widowhood, 
with Bishop Mahony, of Toronto, as 

The litter, through 111
‘•Ptcksniff : c'on’t you be a hypocTHE REAL MOTIVE.Administrator, 

health, was obliged to abandon hie reeled 
in October lest, and seek much.

TIIE MAILS CONSISTE“I argue for disallowance, not mainly 
on the ground of the unconstitutionality 
of the Act, though I believe that ground la 
fiim and sure, but on the ground that 
whether constitutional or not, the Act is 
contrary to public policy. Were the Act 
pronounced constitutional to morrow, I 
would as earnestly ae ever seek to have U 
disallowed as one that threatens the peace 
and the very life of Canaae.’’—Letter of 
Rev. D J, Maction,ell In the Empire of 
2nd of May.

We thought to. We have heard It 
over and over rgaln repeated that 
the main oljeclion to the Jesuits’ 
Estates Act is that the Pope is mentioned 
therein In a way which leads Protestants 
to btlleve that he is constituted one of 
the estates governing this Dominion 
clvily, a matter to which, of ourse, Pro
testants could not and would not submit. 
Then Catholics were told that they should 
act generoutly and should respect the feel
ings cf Protestants so far as to join In the 
demand for disallowance of the Act, 
It waa the old story :

trust
needed test, end, If possible, recuperation 
in the milder climate of Los Angels». A 
telegram and sut sequent letter from the 
Holy Sse gave Bishop Walsh, of this
diocese, superintendence and j orlsdlotion 

the ecclesiastical Interests of Hamtl-

When we consider that the 
Moil has for months been endeavi 
mate the public believe that th 
lature of Quebec went beyond Iti 
in passing the Jesuirs’ E-ia 
Inasmuch as “It recognizes the us: 
of a right by a foreign authority 
trol a Canadian Legislature," It 
whu astounding to find thst jour 
pretending that it always con 
maintained that “the Qoebtc Lei 
was well within its rights In pen 
measure.” Yet fuch is the 
virtually taken by the Mail of 
inn We always thought it tiif 
maintain two contradictory pro; 
as equally true, but the Mall 
difficulty whateoever In the 
That the Moil’s contention has 1 
the urconstitutlonality of the A 
den from its utterances througl 
dlscaselon Fur example, In aa 
of March 27, Cil. O’Brien's motli 
eland t j be so “sound and stralgh 
as to place the Liberal party at C 
an awkward crux,” The résolut 
declared to be “sound" says that 
passed by the Quebec Lsgiil 
“beyond the power of that L’gl 
that it “violates aa undoubted 
tkniil principle,” “recogn’zss the 
tion of a tight by a foreign at 
and “depends upon the will" of t 
authority. A'.co that “disallow 
nectbss.ry to the preservation of tl 
menial pritcqlîs of the Constitu

Could it be more ixpllcttly eti 
the J .-suits’ E: tales Act !s unconst 
Ye', over and over eg-tin has 
endorsed these statements In thi 
zity, and declirtd Col. O’Brler 
meats unanswerable. But in th 
the tied Inst, there is an editor 
ment that tbe “Jesuit press" o 
hare raids a fraudulent extract 
Mtil of 5th July, 1888 The 
Jesuit press in Quebec. Howevei 
sums the Mail mesne certain 
j ournals which have ehown up 1 
sisteney by quoting the follow 
aage :

“1: Is reported- from Ottawa 
<11,rt is being made to secure the 
ol the compensation bill which 
passed Its third reading, Beyo 
tion, however, the Quebec Leg! 
well within ita rights In pass 
mess are, as well as In passing tl 
Incorporation Act of last year.”

This certainly shows a re: 
diversity between the old and i 
tentions of the Mall, but to she 
has not been inconsistent, tha 
states that the quotation la fri 
because the passage following 
quoted. The following pasaagi 
elates that disallowance could hi 
only on the ground that the en 
of the Jesuits la contrary to pul 
est. Y et even then we are asaui 
Is useless to ask for dlsallowane 
this ground, aa neither polltli 
would be dlapoaed to grant It. 
conclude that the “Jesuit pres 
Mill Is pleased to style the Quebei 
have proved perfectly their pol 
Is the Mall'e inconsistency. To 
was not necessary to bring in an i 
passage which did not bear upon 
they ae»lred,to press.

Canadians, who 
the manor born aa are those Canadians 
who are of Engliah, Irish or Scotch 
origin, and even more so. The persecut
ing spirit manifeated against them at 
meetings of the new fledgling styled “the 
Protestant League” ia an outrage which 
cannot be too strongly deprecated in a 
country where public interests demand 
that all creeds and all nationalities should

over
tou. It was an accumulation of anxiety 
and work under which a bishop already 
overtasked In hie own diocese c mid not 

To the relief of all con-long bear up. 
earned the news c;me In January that 
Bishop Dowling, of Peterborough, waa 
tramfirred to the more Important 
see of Hamilton, and that the 

amply pro

work together for the common good.

TIIE SALVATION ARMY 
FRAUD.diocese waaformer

vided for !n the appointment of De in 
O’Connor, of Barrie, aa ite nut b'.ehop 
la order to give ample time to make the 
neccaiary preparation» the ceremony of 
coneticration waa deferred until the lit 
of May. On Wednesday of last week 
Peterborough waa all aatlr, and the moat 
ab 30i bin g iuteieit waa felt by all, Catho
lic and Protestant, iu the imposing cere 
monial that previously had never been 
wltneaned in the cathedral church c f that 
city. It waa a most Impreselve and gor- 
geoae right, n-iver to be forgrtten by the 
tiousandi who crowded the ai ilea acd 
galleries, when one hundred priests and 
Cnatch dignitaries, with two Archbishops 
aud teu mitred prelates, walked In 
eo'emn proceiaion from the vestry down 
the eastern tide atale and up the central 
patsaga of tbe church to the main altar. 
Tùe effect of thla imposing ecene wai 
he'ghtened by etraine of eacred mude that 
floated down from the organ gallery, while 
êwedt voices with orcheatral accompani 
montearg out the antiphon liEcce Sacerdos 
MagnusAt the close c f the grand cere
monial, and when the mitre was placed 
on the head of the new Bishop, all the 

came for*

A few weeks ago we gave an account of 
certain complaints made by a Section of 
the Salvation Ann y against the m;de in 
which the organization transacts its busi- 

It was then eh .wn that the Armyness.
has eo degenerated from its original pur 

to have become an instrument forpose aa
the enrichment cf the Booth family at the 
expense cf the public- Mr. Summer, 
formerly editor of the War-Cry, wss the 
ctiif witness to tbe process by which the 
organization, originally destined for the 
raising up of fallen humanity from the 
mire, hud been turned into a means for 
enabling General Booth and his family, 
and the f&voitd officers uf the Army 

live iu luxury,

“I’ve the prêt'lest little parlor you 
espy :

Will
ever did 

parlor? eald tbeyou walk into my 
spider to the fly.”

But now Mr. Macdonrell blurts out the 
true spirit which animates the dleallow- 
at cf agitation. It is not mainly any tin- 
couelLutlouality in the act that glvts life 
to the movement, but It Is because the 
sgltetors regar : It as “contrary to public 
policy. . . an set tbit threatens tbe 
peace and the very life of Canada.”

We have all along seen through the 
motives ahich actuated these egitatois, 
ard have made them known through the 
columns of the Catholic Record ; never
theless we are thankful to Rev. Mr, Mac- 
donne 1 for his bluatness and candor in 
admitting them eo ccolly.

What, then, docs Rev, Mt. Macdonncil 
mean ? He means lo say that the Jesuits 
ate a society dangerous by its machinations 
to the peace and file of the country, and 
thit public policy requires that It should 
bo suppressed, or at least that It should be 
treated by the Government with marked 
disfavor, and should bo subjected to dis
abilities, He means that Quebec, being 
s Catholic Province, should have her 
Legislative Independence interfered with 
whenever an intolerant faction in Ontario, 
consiitlng of Orangemen and panons, 
should think proper to aay they are net 
satisfied with Q ub.c legislation. To be
gin, a stigma of inferiority la to be placed 
upon the whole people of Quebec, Inas
much as they are Catholics, and of course 
a similar stigma will soon be attached to 
Catholics of the other Provinces, yet 
Mt. Macdonnell haa the cool effrontery 
to express a hope that “every 
voter in the Dominion, whether Conaervt- 
ative or Liberal, Protestant or Roman 
Catholic, whr values civil and religion» 
liberty, ehould put his name to a petition 
for the dlaallowance of this. Aet,” with the 
object of the petition fully In view.

It Is needless to say that Catholic» will not 
aet upon the suggestion, aad we ate eon- 
fident that the majority of Protestants, 
whether of Ontario or eny other Province, 
will not stultify themselves by hypocri
tically proclaiming themselvee friends of 
civil and religious equality while thue 
eeeklng to Impose dleebilitlea upon Catho
lic. on account c f their religion.

The expression “contrary to public 
policy” Is perfectly clear In Itself, but the 
use which hae been made of It by the 
agitators tells In language unmistakable 
that It means lo their mouthi juit whet 
we have stated. In the Mall of 28th March 
thle contrariety to publie policy Is at
tempted to be proved es a deduction from 
the expuliion of the Jeeulta from certain 
European countries, Another lseue of

under him, to 
while subaltern officers, toiling to extend 
the influence of tha Army, were treated 
la many cases with gteat cruelty when 
they failed to bring profits into the coffers 
of the leaders,

Mr. Summer, who is acquainted with 
the workings of the Army in all Us latni- 
fications, prejattil a book in wlv.ck the 
way the ewind.e was operated was thor
oughly exposed, It Is eald, and the proprl 
etorehip of the book was sold to a Toronto 
firm, but just as It was reedy fit circula
tion, the while Issue waa destroyed 
through the lt.ll tence of the Canadian 
managers of the Army.

In consequence of this it Is d:fficult for 
an outsider to get at all the facts of the 
case, but a meeting waa held In Toronto 
on the 2nd Inst, at which about 2,000

CORPORA TE UNION OF 
SECTS. THE LIBEL SUIT.

A meeting for the purpose ol consid- 
oring the question of union among 
Protestant sects took place in Toronto a 
tew days ago, nt which regular delega
tions were present from the Anglican, 
Methodist and Presbyterian bodies. 
This preliminary action was the result of 
an invitation from the Provincial Synod 
of the Church of England, but some of 
the recognized organa of the various 
religious bodies are puzzled to know why 
Baptist», Congregationaliata and other» 
were not taken into account in the 
transaction.

The Toronto Mall hss filed its prelim, 
inary plea lor defence In the libel suit cf 
“the Jesuit! vs. tbe Mall.” It would be 
held to be a eontempt of court to make 
comment while the suit Is In progress, but 
the basis of the plea Is contained In the 
following extract :

“And the said defendant without enter 
ing Into the merits cf the present action 
and demand, tor exception to the form, 
salth that the summons and declar. 
atlon in this cause are Irregular, Informal, 
null, atd void, and ought to be ao declared 
by this honorable court, and bs sat aside, 
and the defendant freed from further 
answering the earn, for the following, 
among other reason :

“1 Because the eald ulalntlff, the so- 
called ’Compagnie de Jesus’ or Society 
of Jesus Is not a body politic and corpor- 
ate ae la fsiaely alliged 
declaration In thle cause.”

Further It teeald : “the constitution and 
objects of the said society are Inconsistent 
and Incompatible with the constitution of 
the Province and of the Dominion of 
Canada, which la similar In principle to 
that of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland.’’

The Jesuits have demurred to the 
Mail'» plea aa an insufficient defence.

priests cf his diocese 
weid, presented 
luttons and vowed fidelity to their new 
Bishop. Then, having kissed bis ting, they 
received hie first episccpxl benediction. 
Representative! of the laity advanced 
next and read to His Lordship an address 
of welcome with proffered aselatance In 
his every effort to advance the lntereets of 
religion and education In hts new diocese. 
The Bishop’s replies were brief, but In
structive as they were touching and elo
quent. Peterborough, although loelng a 
g iod Bishop who did great work during 
the two short years of his administration, 
has every reaeon to congratulate Itself on 
the acquisition of a Bishop ao full of zeal, 
eo energetic, so pious and eo entirely 
devoted to every eense of right and duty 
ea Bishop O’Connor.

Hamilton has been unfortunate In 
losing so many good and faithful blshopa 
within a brief space of time. Bishop 
Farrell was idolized by the people and 

His courteous, affable

their congratu-

perions were present, and the eecedera 
from the society gave a partial account 
of the state of affaire. The speakers were 
all ex-officeri of General Booth's Army ; 
but owing to hardships to which the 
majority were subj c ed, and to the 
buliylog, Insolence, and cupidity of the 
aupeiior officers, they had seceded from 
the aeeoclatlon and suited a new society 
or eoct under the name of “the Christian

We are inlormed that “all topic» 
which would lead to division and con
troversy were carefully avoided, even 
the ‘Historic Episcopate’ ” being ruled 
out of court. The Scriptures, the Sacra 
ments, Creeds, and Corporate Unity 
seem lo have been the subject» which 
were talked of as the least likely to be

In the writ and

League.”
So satisfactorily to the audience did 

they explain the cause of trouble, that an 
almost unanimous vote of thoie present 
declared that the aecedete were quite 
j litlfitd in leaving the Army and estab
lishing a new organization. About eight 
or ten of tboae present dissented from 
the almoat unanimous eentlment which 
waa expreased.

Many talee of suffering» of Army 
oificen who had been placed In position, 
which at first brought in money were 
told, but when the position» ceased to 
pay, the freezing out proeees was resorted 
to and meana of rapport were not vouch
safed to the officers who had become de
linquent by reason of not sending In 
supplies. The property la all In the 
heads of General Booth, who la thue en
abled to raise money on It by sale ot 
mortgage, atd to dispose of It for other 
purposes then were intended by those 
who c rntrlbuted towards purchasing It. 
Frank Saxton, one of the epeekera at.the 
meeting, Informed the audience that he

grounds of difference, and on these lines 
the meeting eeema to have been won
derfully harmonioue. It ia not very sur
prising that when all points ol difference 
were, by agreement, left out of the que», 
tion, there should be found much bar- 

But under auch circumstancesdeservedly so.
aud condescending polltenm to all, both obje(jt for „hioh Chrilt.,
rich and peer, hla unreaerved piety, the on ^ eitablilhed waB An annlver.ary Requiem Mam was cale-
aimpllctty, the inexpensive and uneaten- ^ ^ which WM „to telch brated In St. Michael’s Cathedral for Hi.
titious character ol h s mode of life, while ^ (*hegnation6) thing, whlUoeTer Grace the late Archbishop Lynch, on Fri-
beloved by .Veiled .’monument to Mm ^ °^rf“^ Hti Gras*8Aretohhop F.bre, of MontZ',

5.5sChiefly with the fund, left in the diocesan ‘“to the un.ty of fa.th and of the knowl- q( thuJ’UlM w*eIe . AM,,tsnt ve,y
treasury by hie economy aod financial edge of the Son of God. Rsv.J. M Laurent, Adminlrtrator ; Dea
-uin- hli successor, Bishop Crlnnon, Indeed, the Christian Guardian eeema eona of Honor, Rev. Father McCann and 
erected St. Patrick’s Church, now the decidedly to be of opinion that divemty ahVnahaT;P 8ul> 1 >«“00°’ Rev.
most beautiful In the city of Hamilton, both in faith and organizition 1» part of pether Qearln. Toe musical service was 
Th latter revered and much beloved Gad’a plan in the construction of the by the choir of St. Michael'e College. 
I . aieA lU t00 loon to finish the Church. It eaya “The present diviaione There were sixty prints preient and a

£â.. -..a..,- sa. dl-™.. cn*. he—
tenrion ot peroehl.i end chetiteble —lib -m,. from he.-, d,lh. u„
llshmenta In city and dlooeae. He rac- iotelleotual apprehensions of truth, and presented by the Cithdic people of King- 
seeded however, In the abort time allotted unleae the oauee ia removed, by the nt- non with a putae of gold. It amounted 
to him In providing a numerous clergy tainmentol unity of thought on these to 8125

t
i

A Strangs delusion is enter! 
a sect iu Roe, Illinois. A per» 
himself Rev. G. J. Sehwein eetl 
three years ago without mono; 
acknowledged aa the Christ 
shipped as the Redeemer of 1 
haa now a farm valued at 
and hi» follower» meet in a la 
on the farm. They call tt 
Beekmenitea. People in the 
hood aaeert that they hold I 
doctrines, but thla la not oerta

1
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